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9 NEW TRIAL TO 
BE ASKED f

INSURANCE BILL OF THE MAILS 7

fm

Interests of Policy Holders 
Now Adequately 

Assured

JURY FINDS CAPTAIN HAINS 
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER; 

MAY BE GIVEN 20 YEARS

;Sir Edward Will Have 
Twenty-six Members 

in New Hense

-***-■
Woman Didn’t Meet"

Graham Adds ^ 
veral

SPEED OF TRAINS 
Ten Miles an Hour at Danger. 

Crossings—Western 
Land Grants

it'

the Requirementsm oe-
jury Not Perfec 

GuardedHOUSE TO PASS .THEM BURTON, N. B., May 11.—The after- 
ooon session of the Sunbttry Circuit 
Court was occupied with the hearing 
of the case of King vs. Endeni, the 
détendant being charged with the 
murder of John Mackay. Considerable 
Interest wag manifested in the pro
ceedings, which proved of a most im
portant character.

The case for the crown was opened' 
by Attorney-General Hazen and a 
number of witnesses examined.

The testimony of the witnesses re
lated to the stabbing, while 
described the nature

arrest made a

Sir Robert Bond Will 
Have to be Content 

With Ten

n
OTTAWA, Ont., May 11.—The insur

ance bill as amended by the sub-com
mittee of the banking and eSihmerce 
committee of the Commons, was pre
sented today to the latter committee 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding. WSiile 
elasticity is given by the amendments 
in respect to investments and the in
terior economy of the companies' busi
ness the sub-committee at the same 
time believe that the interests of the 
policy-holders all were adequately as
sured. Mr. Fielding stated that while postage, Ambrose M. Littlefield post- 
it was doubtful whether both houses 
would pass the bill this session it was 
important that the bill should at least 
go through the Commons. The amend
ments in brief are as follows:

Companies are required to make re
turns to the department as to bonds 
and Other investments half-yearly In
stead of quarterly as at first provided, 
danses as to investment powers are 
generally speaking widened. It is pro
vided that no loan shall be made to 
a director except on the companies' 
own policies No salary or compensa
tion shall be paid to any of the direct
ors except by vote of the sharehold
ers. Agents shall not be allowed to 
receive salary of above *5,000 a year 
unless specified by vote by the direct- 
era.

It Is made possible to have sliding 
scale contracts with agents, based on .. ™. .
tween the company end an agent shall ™ ™“an. aIla* Russell, alias 
be fer a period exceeding ten years. „ £ FuU?T' wlfe of Jesse Fuller, of 
The section respecting the fixing of tt ..0?’was arraigned in the the limitation of expenses does * not dletrlct court today,
appear on the amended bill. A new cbaf*ed with fraudulent use of the 
sub-section is added respecting the 1Jfi!h9,^leia4e<* not gliitiy and
distribution of profits on deferred divl- *5001116 term of.court,
deads policies issued after January 1 ‘ndlctment found against this
Tt 1* provided that each company shall j thTunlt^s/T01 thflt 9he had used 
onde in five years ascertain the profits United States mails to fraudulent- 
f which policies are entitied and ac by advertising in the
cord it to them to the holders of the ? that she was a good-look-PoUdee. Until distributed these fpro- attractive girl, Y7 years old, a
fits shall be treated as a llabllUv t j ** wlth $50>(H>0 ‘p Ger-

^*bes of dividends or profit is pro- j It further sets forth that "not being

The penalty for rebating i. % good-lookine and attractive girl of
from $r^) to W0 "* 18 F6dUCed : LmT8’^.0* b6ing unmarried nor a

«- m„- I îtoS.'ÏÏ'SSS,-’" 5,“°"“"*

is given to the company within thirty | 
daw, later going out at 
distributed profits

Maine Postmaster Nabbed for 
Making False 

Returns

.VERDICT A SUIÎPRIV ousc&'4?y
\

K v-vVv tm
Slayer of Ann is Liable 

. Prison Term oi »um 
i to 2o Years

more # *ii. OTTAWA, May 11.—Hon. George r 
Graham’s bill to amend the railway 
act with respect to the protection 
level crossings occupied the time 0f 
the commons during the greater nan 
of today’s session. To the original bill 
providing for the setting aside u( 
*200,000 per year for five years to be 
administered by the railway commis
sion for the elimination of level cross
ings, Mr. Graham added the following 
amendments: "To bring railway com
panies, incorporated outside of Can
ada, under Canadian law 
their lines in Canada."

"To incorporate the Senate Railway 
Crossing Bill, which Was framed upon 
the basis of Mr. Lancaster’s measure "

Mr. Graham explained that at a-y 
crossing where life has been lost tile 
speed of trains will not be allowed to 
exceed • ten miles an hour until 
crossing has been protected, 
the board of railway 
has given orders for the 
a crossing, the speed there will 
allowed to exceed ten miles 
crossing is protected.

The bill was discussed in committee 
all the afternoon and finally 
was reported and the bill 
over for final duscussion 
date.

SL c'S~%
■'W’jW ■PORTLAND, Me., May 11.—Charged 

making false returns by falsify
ing his figures on the cancellation of

ofMorris and His Colleagues 
Carry West Division 

of St John’s

wltb Dr. Hav
>vA of the wounds. 

From present indications . It would 
seem that the trial may be concluded 
this evening.

At 1.30 p. m. there

I 8E-V;
• FLUSHING, N. Y„ May 11.—Cap 

".Peter ,C. Hains, jr., LT. S. A., 
faces a prison term of from 
twenty years, lie was convicted 
today of manslaughter in the first 

"gree for killing William E. Annii 
the Bayslde Yacht Club last Augi 

quickly following the army offi< 
..coftviction, his counsel 

tjjey would produce affidavit to s 
"that the jury had not been prop 
-guarded during, the trial, and u 

1 this -allegation will

master at West Kennebunk, and 
retary of the Maine League of fourth 
class postmasters, was arrested late 
today on a secret indictment and 
brought to this city. He -furnished bail 
for his appearance at the June term 
of the United States district court at 
Bangor.

It is alleged that Postoffice Inspector 
Wm. B. Robinson, who worked up the 
case, found that within three or four 
months after Postmaster Littlefield as
sumed office, about five years ago, he 
began to make false -returns and that 
the total amount of which the govern
ment was defrauded wps $959.51. This 
sum, it was understood, has been pàid 
over to the postoftice department.- Mr. 
Littlefield is about 55 years old.

Rec tum 
one I, was a large num

ber of spectators in attendance includ
ing residents of Oromocto, Burton 
the surrounding country. The prisoner 
was brought into court and proved the 
centre of attraction for the large 
gathering.

His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod pre
sided at the hearing and the empanel
ling of the petit jury was proceeded 

The following wore duly sworn 
in:—James W. Myles, James W. Bab
bitt, A. G. Hatch, Murray G. Pater- 
•on* Albert C. Esterbrooks, James 
Sculley, Elbridge Bunker, A. McLean, 
Duncan London, James W. Doan. 
Frank T. Mills and John Cobb.

Attorney-General Hazen opened for 
the crown. He reviewed the evidence 
given at the preliminary hearing and 
outlined the case. The prisoner En- 
dini was charged-with the murder at 
Minto, on November 10, of John 
Kay, a resident of that 
Kay, the prisoner and a number of 
others were drinking at one of the 
shacks at the place. A quarrel arose 
and MacKay was stabbed fifteen times 
and died later as a result of his 
wounds. After committing the stab- 
bing the prisoner retired from the 
house and informed gome of his 
friends that hb had stabbed MacKaÿ 
and another man named Petley

MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT.
In concluding his remarks, Mr. Ha

zen said that if the jury believed the 
defendant had provocation for the as
sault they might bring in a verdict of 
manslaughter. They would be gov
erned wholly by the testimony put 
forward, and should they decide there 
was no just provocation they would 
bring in a verdict of murder.

The first witness was John Pettey, 
who was also a participant in the 
fracas. On his direct

I i/( ri&’S
tr \ and

\

Bond and His Two 
porters Elected 

Twillingate

HSup- respecting
announced

in
i with. urge that a i 

-tral be granted. These affidavits 
-be submitted on Monday, at the t 
rset for passing of 
«will, of course, be the usual motions 
• set aside the verdict as against 
-weight of evidence and contrary 
law, but the unguarded jury feat 
is the only departure from the ster 
type proceedings for a new trial.

Daniel O.lteilly, counsel for the 
, fense, said :

&/dA?//7 XT'

As/»s.Jr.
sentence. T!the

When 
commissioners 
protection of 

- not be 
until the

ST. JOHNS, NZF., May 11.—Practi
cally complete returns tonight from 
the voting in Saturday’s general elec- I 
tion show that the party headed by Sir 
Edward Morris hg.s won an over-; 
whelming victory and that Pretpier 
Morris will have twenty-six members 
of the legislature, as against ten sup- , 
porters of Sir Robert Bond, the former J 
head of the government.

In the voting last November each 
side elected eighteen members, a situa
tion. which resulted in Saturday’s bal
loting.

Premier Morris and' big two cdl- I 
leagues carried the west division of 
St. Johns, and Bond and two support- J 

were elected in Twillingate.
Colonial Secretary Watson, of the 

Morris cabinet and two colleagues 
were, successful in Trinity, a gain of 
two seats for the Morrisites 
district.

HERE’S A QUEER ONE. '

TROUBLE progress 
was left

at a later
“There was no evidence in this c 

to warrant a verdict of manslaugh 
It Should either have been murder 
the first degree or acquittal on 

. grounds of insanity. The jurors w 

.permitted to roam about the 

.in an automobile and go right to 
verge of the scene

Mac- 
place. Mac-

The house then went Into committee 
of supply on Interior Deportment esti
mates. Hon. Frank Oliver in reply to 
Mr. Monk said he thought the govern
ment had done all that could be rea
sonably expected in the matter of giv- 
ing land grant* in the west to veterans 
or others for whom special claims had 
been urged. He believed that the 
grants to the South African Veterans 
should be the last.

In reply to 
Crosby that the

com

of the homici 
which is clearly against the law'. 1 
will have affidavits to prove that st 
is the ease, and also that the juri 
were permitted to leave the jurisd 
tien of the county and have been 
government property at Fort Totti 
all of which will be urged for 
for setting aside the verdict.”

The conviction of Hains 
genera! surprise.

,-less than three hours. It had been 
pected that the jurors would delib 
.ate much longer and that a verdict 
acquittal on the ground of 
.or a disagreement would result.

No one was more surprised than Di 
trict Attorney Dewitt, who had sa 
all he could hope for was a disagre 
ment.

- structions relative to a scheme for a 
business letter service, which is to be 
carried out, in event of the railroads 
railing by means of automobiles.

The prefects of the various

ers

Orders Issued for General 
Strike of Postal 

Emyloyes

Railway Mail 
Walk Out in a

■ ■ ;y TisU -

rr*
a groua suggestion from Mr. 

government should 
consider the claims of men who gari- 
soned Halifax when imperial troops of 
the garrison went to South Africa, Mr. 
Oliver said he thought a distinction 
should be drawn between these 
and the volunteers who took 
the South African

- depart-
ments already have arranged for these.

in that

In Fortune Bay cabinet 
Emerson was elected. Attorney-Gen
eral Morris and

came asMinister
.. ST.JOHN Mi IS 

HERO OF KNIGHTS
The jury was

a very 
much greater 

age and the wife of Jesse Puller,” she

aHwsaaSS,®*‘“
in a foreign company if the superin
tendent of Insurance is notified and if 
the Insured pay to tile department 15 
per cent of the total net cost, not to 
«xceed 15 cents » hundred dollars.

Another new clause declare# that thts 
•rt shall not affect legislation of se
rially enacted respecting the C. M. B.
^. Canadian Woodmen and Supreme 

of Foresters. , .
thtook T» riau» Of 
T*®,W“ «»• hr one and at adjoum- 

■*? 0 clock hed passed all but 
» fhw. It, ,biu as 
reported to the

Surveyor-Gener 0
Blandford were chodpn in Bonavista.

Four districts missing gave heavy 
majqrities in the last election and 
these conceded to that party, so that 
tonight’s figures 

.stand.

men insanipart in 
campaign. How- 

the -matter would receive
ClerksVir-

was intended to obtain $18 «Ver, 
sidération..will undoubtedly con-t

SYDNEY, N. S., May 11.—The state 
council of the Knights of Columbus 
met . hare In annual session today in 

| “J® Sydney Lyceum assembly rooms. 
I Ther« was a large attendance of dele
gates, including Knights of the Syd
ney, North Sydney and Glace Bay 
courts. The state officers elected a-t 
the session were as follows:

W. J. Mahoney, St. John, state de
puty; E. G. Duffy, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., state secretary; Hon. Frank 
Sweeney. Moncton, state advocate- J 
A. Cassidy, Chatham, N. b„ state 
warden; J. A. Gilllg, Sydney, C. B„ al
ternate to grand consul at New Ha
ven.

,, examination by
Mr, Hazen he told of gojng to the house , ,
or the Austrian woman named Marie lng ln Ouea,tion. eH saw John Endini, 
Hermancheck. There were a couple of Lh° sald to ktm that he had stabbed 
Italians, Angelo Corber, the prisoner, TacKay- and P6tley with a knife and 
and MacKay at the house. They had that the form*r would probably die. 
been drinking the whiskey which was Ths wltne»s also swore that the pri- 
brought to the house by MacKay. At ??neL had teformed him that John 
the time the deceased refused to .give Ma-eKay had said, "I have no rum for 
Whiskey to Bifidifn; saying he'Would f Italian —. They^^ are no good; go 
not give any to Italians. *o . The prisoner also stated to

The witness then noticed Endini k witnes that he h3-d rented the 
strike MacKay. He intervened and and wanted MacKay to leave
endeavored to prevent them going fur- 7 ,T”e deceased refused to leave, but 
ther. The prisoner went into the room h®81.I?d chas® the prtson«' "from the 
and brought out a gun. Petiev "took £2 rolhe pollce "Tested Endini at 
the firearm from the prisoner En- Tvuü* FLament’s ,n the presence of the 
dini then struck the witness and a « ^
fiyht ensued. ^On cross-examination by Mr. Heaj-n,

De Vlnoe declared that he was ac
quainted with the prisoner for two 
months and regarded him 
ful man.

Unlike the scenes attending the tri 
the defendantBody ,of Thornton Hains, ________

brother, who was acquitted of col 
plicity in the same crime, there w 
no demonstration when the verdict w 
Rendered.

Captain Hains stood up and faced t 
, jnry With his shoulders thrown ba 
^,in military fashion, while Foremi 
-®underliug recited the verdict. As 
^heard the decision Hains’ face was i 
White as chalk. He stood motionie- 
for a few moments, staring at the Jur: 
then one of his lawyers touched hii 
and he sat

Dr. Hamilton7i »>■

u Cores RheumotismE EEBW 
OF EXISTENCE

:k

GovernmenfLMay be Able 
to Maintiih a Crip

pled Service

'7

You Use His Mandrake and But
termilk Pills-He Guarantees 

' a Lasting Cure.'54 ■

I Rheumatism begins and ends in the 
blood which at no time is ever free 
frojn poison. But if the kidneys are 
healthy, they will filter out the wastes 
and poisons. , « ,

In case of rheumatism, the kidneys 
are not doing their work. , As a result, 
poisons crystalixe around the joints 
and cause pain almost akin to 
ture. Ï ,

amended will be

only a few persons there were killed 
but Within sixty miles to the southwest 
a total of sixteen villages with a 
population of 8,000 souls, have been 
practically wiped out. The only sur
vivors are boys under 
women.

down. A few moment 
later, apparently little affected by th 
verdict, Hains walked from the 
room with a steady stride 
taken back to the Queens county jail.

In- striking contrast to the demeano 
,Pf the prisoner was the grief of hi 
Aged father, General Peter C. Hains 

.and his brother, Major John Powe 
-Hains. For a moment they sat as i 
glaxed, then both broke down and wept 
The captain’s aged mother had re 
turned to New York early in the 

• ternoon. General Hains, howevei 
-quickly communicated the verdict t 
her over the telephone.

PARIS, May 11.—The chamber of 
deputies, after à stormy session’ of 
four hours .today, adjourned the de
bate on thé’ interpellations 
postal situation until Mety 13. The re- 

the postal employes 
Quiek and decisive. Within half an 
hour the federal committee had issued 
an order for a general strike and the 
railway mail clerks walked out In à 
body. An hour later a meeting of six 
thousand postal employes at the Hip
podrome took up the gauge of battle 
and unanimously voted to strike. There 

no great enthusiasm shown but 
determination and resolution to force 
the hand of the government 
parent.

"The government is playing for time:
we must not -be caught napping,’’ was OTTAWA. Ont,, May 11—In the sen- 
the spirit of the meeting, as expressed ate todaV Senator Lougbeed asked if 
by Pauren, a dismissed postman and Canada had received an invitation to 
one of the most active organizers of Participate in a conference In London 
the movement. - • - on imperial defense.

During the debate in the chamber .Sir Richard Cartwright said Canada 
Mm. Sembat and Wilim, Socialists, de- Md received and would accept an in
tended the position of the strikers, aft- vitation to the conference. In view of DR. HAY CALLED,
firming their right to organize them- the Questions to be considered it was Dr- HaV of Chipman was the next 
selves into a syndicate, as the only Quite likely that Canada would be re- ,wltness called. He stated that he had 
way of redressing their grievances and Presented by Sir Frederick Borden beon a Practitioner of medicine at 
charging the government with failure and Hon. Mr. Brodeur, the two Min- Chlpraaa for the past twenty years, 
to keep its promises at the conclusion isters already delegated to go to Lon- °n the evening of November 1 last he 
of the previous strike, ' especially with d(® after the session closed and con- '"'!4S at the Kennedy House, Minto, at 
regard to thé retirement of M. Sim- su,t with the imperial authorities on 8 o’clock. He remembered a man com- 
yan, under-secretary of posts and tele- the Question of Canada’s naval de- lng there a,ld Informing him that * 
graphs. fense. stabbing affray had taken place up tSe

M. Beschanel considered the crisis - road and that his services would bé
very grave. He laid the responsibility “ ‘ —1 • ■ j required. In consequence of this In
for the present- situation largely on i U J l| ~r , -- formation he reached Petleys and
"parliament,” which, he said, was ' fldU JlCârt * FOUbli dHC found the ,atter suffering- from wounds,
working in a vicious circle and he con- j , He proceeded to MacKay’s home and
sidered that the only remedy would be ! ChnrTnPrt tiS RrmiU found th® deceased in bed bleeding
the introduction of real civil service, j IUI U103 Ul DrCfllli from fifteen wounds. Witness
based on merit, to end favoritism and i — s ‘ ‘ lned the wounds as carefully
the spoils system. j TOI* SlX Y PA IX weak condition of the man woul

M. Barthou; minister of public works, - *lew- The wounds were in the ab-
the govefnmèntîs 5 ofily Spokesman, in- ------------- domen, spine and other parts of the
sisted tljat neither He nor Premier Was Weikf and This—Gshr Weto-hed body- °n the followlpg morning the
Clemenceau had pffOmised Secretary „ _ MB J Weigneq doctor made another examination and
Simyan’s dismissal. He produced t he seventy-three PoBDdS. Now informed MacKay that the latter had

T*16 Brotherhood of the Tabernacle ““Mat journal as proof of what he; Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen. ,00k tpa higher power than a physi-
an Instructor herself Church held a social function last ev had sald- The minister reaffirmed the _____ cian- MacKay replied "I guess I’m all
or years. Mr. Aiken en}ng in honor of Arthur Vincent who governm6nt’s unalterable opposition to ------- ln ” The doctor stated it was his opln-

splendid baritone é anf as hia leavps the clty tonight for the north- ponpedln8 the. right'of state employee ; When you find your heart the least M* lon that MacKay died from the results
der her guidance ïh J JaftVe,®I>ed un" west- where he is to join the mounted 1° °Tm a ayndkate- as there was no eut of rhythm, your nerves" unhinged your ? the wounds Me would Judge ibetion whL hetZ’ thf, 6 of attrac- police force. analogy between their cases and that breath short don’t wait until v * ’ ? M deeeased to have attained bis fiftieth
first’ n° i" UP°n thelr ^<>u8h sufficient notice had not been ordinary workmen who are not pro- I ^££.7?? w ? m ST ^ sixtieth year.
and ’astinc fnvra8TÏAannf'1 lnto deep give« of the affair there was a large tectod asaIn3t stoppage of work and l . h , , — °<t7’ Teke The witness also gave testlmoney

*^®tag ,ove- Because of g »«■- gathering. 6 are not guaranteed promotion and pen- H t ,*nd JN*rve They’d that he and his associate had held a
eldes ,®akdown’ the y°unS woman de- After doing justice to the recast sion® ln oid age. . vou T’lir>"d'L‘OU nwer kno» consultation on MacKay. They reach-
musical eareT?P°r‘7rlly abando" her prov)d«d by their, lady friends andtlie ,17/ f*rliament ask us to reverse our todyour whole b.u2?‘t£tilwjtil',W *d the concluslon ‘hat it would be use-
as cashier r@o7 aad a^epted a "Position customary toasts had beqp duly hon- at“tude’" continued M. Barthou, "we Milbum’a Heart and * Nw/f PUfiT* ^ ,ess to try t0 operate “ the man was
where she .T,6® Tbeatre Comique, «red, the Rev. J. W. Keirstead on be- I JUI retire and leave to others the ab- Mrs. K, E. BrightTBumlev beyond earth'y a,d- He bad no hesita-
good health^ =7lly recovered ber usual half of the Brotherhood presented Mr d,ca‘ion whkh would be a mortal blow writes: “I was groatRtiwbl^ fe, b! tlon ln statlng that MacKay’s death
hero be / ̂  her h°rae Whlle Vincent with a handsome toilet e„e .tp th® ^esciptibie rights that par- yearn, with my Wt and YhrttwL^f was caused by the wounds.
O ra"“b her brother-in-law. Dr. M. Abed with all the necessary articles 1” hoMs from the nation and to breath. I couldaot walk eighty tods with- Dr' Hay dec!ared upon cross-exam-

U' ot No- 155 Broad street. In his response to the address Mr P1® e”ential, permanent and vital in- out resting four or five times in, that short Inatlon by Mr- Hearn that his treat-
.. bridegroom is manager of one of Vincent referred to his past eoknerL ^ the nation itself." dietsneq. I got so weak and thin I only metlt of the deceased was external. The

d®par]:ments °f the Lowell Packing tion with the Brotherhood and th» », Tbe general opinion tonight is that i weighed seventy-three pound». I decided surroundings were unfavorable to 
and Provision Company, cetlent influences exerted bv if ov»r thÇ government tvitii the aid of the ^ to take some of Milhnrn's Heart and operation. However, in hlg judgment

his life. He did not expect that nt- eoldlers “"d the co-operation of the ,rTe TtUs, and after taking eight boxes an operation could not have prevented
new life would prove itself a h»d COI"mefoial bodies, will be able to tgftlaed>n*trength and weight, and now peritonitis er saved the man's life.

ssswarA'ijes ^

y 0f commerce in France with full la- SK ^ “*”*>• He was at Frank Flaunt"
—, ssramzh vmç, " between & ani » o’clock on the eran-

The convention closed tonight by a 
?rand banque, given by the Sydney 
council to the visiting state delegates 
and knights. The banquet wae a most 
brilliant affair and -was presided over 

y J. A. Gillies of the Sydney council 
There were over 150 guests, including 
a large number of the Catholic clergy 
of the diocese. The visitors leave for 
their respective homes tomorrow.

cour 
and waWITNESS STABBED.

In the course of the encounter the 
witness received wounds in the breast

stabbed

on the! as a peace- 
The prisoner had told the 

witness that he had beçn struck In the 
eye and said Petley and MacKey 
wished to ohe*e hhn from the 
and stay with the Austrian 
themeelves.

tor- sponæ of and back. MacKay had been 
fifteen times.

was

V Recent Deaths There can be no cure, aà permanent 
relief until the kidneys are stimulated. 
First get them into working order. For 
this purpose Dr. Hamilton’s Pills excel 
all other remedies; they heal and 
strengthen the kidneys

The witness then withdrew to the 
exterior of the house and 
stick to use as

2 house
woman

secured a 
a weapon in helping 

MacKay. Becoming weak with loss of 
blood, he proceeded tô 
house and

ten and old 
The girls were carried away interpreter acts.

Fadadina Liglio, an Italian, was 
called by the crown. Being incapable 
of understanding the English language 
hie evidence wa« taken through, the 
interpreter, Chris Nichols, of St. John. 
He had gone to the Austrian house 
and had seen MacKey. Petley and the 
prisoner. The witness described in de
tail the trouble tq the house and said 
Petley struck the prisoner in the face.
7f1t»Wllne*S taiter ,aw John MecKay 
at the doorstep of ti»e Cor ben > house. 
He wey lying. on the step and Liglio 
assisted iii 
house.

On cross-examination by Mr. Hearn, 
the wltnea stated he did not see Endini 
make an attempt to hit Petley. If 
Endini had stabbed him with a knife, 
before toe witness, withdrew he would 
have noticed it. Witness had 
Endini in Italy and the latter 
ways borne .a good reputation. He did 
not see a knife in Bndini’s hand.

The crown then called 
Smith, who in hie evidence declared 
that he knew the prisoner Has 
a good character.

Percy Kennedy was then called by 
the attorney general. He testified that 
he was at Minto on the evening of the 
murder and assisted MacKay to his

The last witness called was Frank 
Flament. He described the arrest of 
the prisoner. Endini had borne a good 
reputation.

At 6 o’clock the court adjourned un
til 11 o’clock tomorrow. It is probable 
that there will be three more witnesses 
for thç crown.

The spectators concur with the opin
ion expressed by your

CANADA INVITED 
TO CONFERENCE

and the men killed.
Telegraphic reports, received today-“3K I -tEF ïïsüxz. s„ r,s

other- °” Saturday tions the 
Anderson, one of Cumberland’s 
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■dousness and not realizing that his LYNN, May 11.—A romance of sev- 

252» w“ dead. The double fun- »» y?arS’ 8utandinB’ w'hlch had its 
«ml will take place tomorrow after- n»flnnln »,Wb€n Mlss Jennie Dorothy 
«toon. Mr. Anderson was 69 years of Cole’ cashler of the Theatre Comique. 
•*e and his Wife TO. He carried on 7“ EhLa clty’ and daughter of Cant, 
an extensive lumber business for many Bufus c; Cole, of St .John, was teach-
2?"*tn<1.at one tlme was associated l A ™“,lc in thto city, and Alex- 
yth the late Hon. Judge Morse ln "d E’ Aikens, of Lowell, formerly 

* °» the large marsh lands °f Eyna’ ,came fco her as a pupil, was
owned by toe judge. Mrs. Anderson , ed this afternoon by the mar- 
ZTas ,a daughter of the late Joseph îlage, of the couPle by Rev. A. E. 
Trenholm, of Fort Lawrence. Two Barrl™an, pastor of the East Baptist
2?n*’ 2,Ve’ at home- and Hollis, at 2,hurch' at his residence. 23 Oeean 
Sheet Harbor, N. S., survive. ' Terrace. The happy couple were un

attended, and ithe pretty bride wore a 
handsome travelling gown and a pic
ture hat. Directly after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Aikens left for an exten
sive wedding tour, arid on their return 
they will make 
Bridge street, 
formerly studied
several of -the best known teachers of 
Boston, and was 
for a number 
came to her as

mr. and mrs. jos. anderson. a neighbor’s a-as no other 
mediome can do. Once the kidneys are I 
renewed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the 
poisons depart from the blood and all 
trace of rheumatism disappears.

summoned Dr. Hay.
Witness was then cross-examined by 

J. H. Hearn, K. C„ of Sydney, the lat
ter receiving permission to 
counsel for the prisoner through the 
courtesy of the New Brunswock bar. 
The cross-examination 
little new. Petley declared he
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act asare still 
and from all direc- 

, -rending accounts
and appeals are being received here.

were ap-
most heart NO CASE IS TOO CHRONIC TO 

YIELD. iX TO THE MARVELLOUS 
INFLUENCE OF DR. HAMILTON’S 
PILLS.

5 ; revealed but 
did not

notice a knife in the prisoner’s hand.
In answer to a query why he did not 

return to the house to aid MacKay, 
the witness stated he was unable to do 
so, as he was suffering from loss of 
blood.
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Wedding Bells. }

“I spent nearly three years experi
menting with rheumatic remedies," 
writes Geo. E. Sun-burv, of Erterrying. him to his ow-nPort
land. “i had almost given up hope, 
when I tried Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
they completely cured me. No rem
edy could be better."
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Of Thirty Occupants of Boa 
Only Ten of Then; 

Escape

■
You will never regret using Dr. .Ham

ilton’s Pills. Get a supply, today from 
your druggist, 26c. per box, or five 
boxes for. $1. By mail to any address 
if price is forwarded to N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, On*., and Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A.
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PITTSBURG, Pa., May 11.—Twenty 
persons are missing, and all of them 
are believed tom PRESENTATION MADE ON 

EVE OF HIS DEPARTIE
have been drowned 

when a gasoline launch sank in the 
middle of the Ohio River near Shoen- 
ville, four miles below Pittsburg, to
day. Of the thirty occupants of the 
■boat only ten are known to

anorooE w. forest.

Forrest. ex-M. P. P„ after 86 W’ 
wonths Illness, at toe age of 72. 
Forrest has been a prominent figure 
th the county. He served, in the munt-
of^rhi^h tW° terms’ for one term 
tion ro T* ®,eCted by acclama- 

b« was a nominee of the
A^emrnt 7 . arty for the House of 
Assembly, but was defeated by 125
vwtes. in 1890 he and the late William 
Oxfey defeated T. R. Black and R L 
f‘aCkh,„H® Wa/,^n nominated’ to 
»^,bi > defeated. He was sup
erintendent of the Maritime Experl-
TT®”181 FaTm Nappan for three 
years, and waa land arbitrator on thç 
„ C’, ,R’ aRtlway during Its construc
tion to the early seventies. For sev
eral years he was a captain In the 
Nova Scotia militia. Deceased was a 

-.. •on of Isaac Forrest and Lucy Cooke 
He married Bucy, daughter of Jona- 
rHAn Pipes, of Amherst Point

J* H!nXTW- L. Pipes, Attorney 
Genesai of Nova Scotia. There are 
two daughters, Carrie, at home, and 
BUa, a trained nurse to New York, and 
two sons, Chdries W. and Edwin, He 

a ™ember of the Baptist church 
•nd a large circle of friends by 
wimhb he was much esteemed
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escaped.
"All of the victims were men and were 

employes of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company at the McKee's Rock plant. 
They had worked overtime until eight 
o’clock and left the works to cross the 
river in the launch about fifteen min
utes later. The boat is said to have 
been intended for not over twenty per
sons, but that alt the men wanted to 
«et across the river on the first trip 
and thirty of them crowded in. As the 
•men started out in the boat one of 
them is said to have remarked that 
it* seemed to him to be 
and he feared it was not safe to at
tempt the trip. Albert Graham, the 
Pilot and one of those who is missing, 

I ie reported to have replied that it 
safe enough all right, as he had twen- 

last night. 
No more was said about the load, but 
when the craft reached the middle of 
the stream, where the water is per
haps twenty feet deep, it suddenly
■n*.
- There was no explosion, no leak was 
•Prong; the boat simply sartk beneath 
the weight it had been bearing 
went to the bottom. As it sank the 
vortex took many of the men down 
with It. Others attempted to swim 
•shore - but were chilled by the cold 
water and became exhausted before 
reaching the shore.

Mr.

correspondent 
that the prisoner is a rather good look
ing chap. Judged by his appearance 
ha would not be taken as the perpetrat
or of the terrible deed for which he is 
standing trial.

Tbe prisoner is between thirty-five 
and forty years of age. He has been 
confined 
and his 6.the jail since November, 

shows traces of his long 
confinement. Endini speaks very little
English and occupies his time reading 
Italian papers which he has received 
frena friends. He has been visited by „ 
th* Rev, C. P. Car let on of Petersville 
and also by friends in the vicinity. 
The Rev. Father O’Reilly of St. John 
who is fluent to the Italian language, 
pays regular visits to the prisoner and 
has presented him with a Catholic 
prayer book, which Endini reads quite 
frequently. He also occupies his time 
to making paper flowers.

At the morning session the oath was 
administered to the grand jurors and 
Justice McLeod delivered hie address.
At LM p. m. a true bill was returned 
against toe prisoner.
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